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EL CUHAMIL, the newspaper of
the workers in struggle andthe only independent voice of the farmworkers, is going
through difficult times.
EL CUHAMIL which for fouryears has survived thanks to
donations and to subscrip--tions from people who sympathize . with the T.F.W.U., now
finds itself without any economic resources in order to
continue with its work of
lifting the conciousness ofthe workers.
This country is in the mi&
dle of the most devastatingeconomic crisis that the
people have ever felt. The working people and particu- larly the farmworkers, are the one~ being affected themost by the crisis. We are paying for the failures of this system.
Publishing a newspaper, at
these times is an almost impossible job, especially ifthe newspaper is an expres sion of the working class
and is published by an organization, the Texas Farm
Workers' Union which does
not live off of federal or private funds. As we all
know, the costs of produc--tion has increased enormously in the last few months. On this we should add that
only this year alone, the
postal service has gone up twice, eventhough the quality of the service has dra--matically gone down in the last few years. No we have for example, that we spend more in sending one copy ofEL CUHAMIL through the mail,
but probably less chance
that it will arrive its destiny.
The inflation is killing EL CUHAMIL, our official
newspaper. Maybe this will be the last copy you will
have in your hands.
We don't want this to happen, but the wishes of a few
are not enough to change the
direction of the event. Some
thing else is needed; we
must act now that we have
time and can emerse victorious in order to maintain ELCUHAMIL alive.
After this issue we will initiate an economic cam---paign in order to create a financial base for the up--coming months to sustain ELCUHAMIL afloat. The goal ofthis campaign is to collect(See Page Two)
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DEMONSTRATION IN

RAYMONDVILLE
THIS SATURDAY, O::tooer 13, theTexas Farm Workers' Union will
hold a protest demonstration in front of the Willacy County Courthouse in Raymondville, Texas, to demand an end to the judicial re-pression against the farm,,orkers who participated in the onion
strike this past April.
Days later, on Tuesday, April 1~
thirteen TFWU organizers and farmworkers will appear before Judge Bill Rapp, to face the charges of"criminal trespassing", "d::>struc-tion of a passageway" and others.
Judge Bill Rapp, is the same judge
who has already declared two other
farnworkers guilty, which were Raquel Garza and Elfego Delgado.
'!he thirteen organizers undergoing trial are: Juanita Valdez, .,.
Juantia Mame, Jesus Moya, Marcial
Silva,~ Fernandez, Guillenro Glenn fran Brc:Mnsville, Ricardo Jimenez, Richard Olvera, R.anon
Jimenez, Magdalena Villald::>os,Luis
Burciaga, and Gilberto Cantu and Ricardo Monje fran the Houston TFW
Support Camtittee.
'!he charges are being made by Edna Cisneros, the Willacy CountyDistrict Attorney.
'Ihese farnworkers are being tried for their participation in theonion strike against Chas. Wete--grove Co. , leading onion producerin Willacy County. In that strikein April, which lasted over twenty
days, the far!TfNOrkers with the
support of the people of Raymondville, tried to get better wages fran their enployer, Charles Wetegq:,ve.
As you can all recall, Wetegrove
not only did not agree to the de-mands of his workers, but utilized
the Department of Public Safety, the sheriff's department and
groups of armed ranchers and busi·nessmen to repress the strike. '!he
terrorist acts against the strik-ers were continous. The Unioo's -

bus was fire l:x:mJed, the workers were detained daily by the policP-,
several of them were ·beaten, and the majority of them were threat-ened with death over the telephone
and by armed individuals such as the grower, Monte Stewart and theRaymondville Bankers Bill 'Ihornton
and John Calkins.
'!he violations of the civil ri-ghts of the farrrworkers were a
matter of course, without any intervention what so ever fran any authorities to put a halt to the violations by the growers and thePolice. '!he Departnent of Justicepromised to intervene and still the people of Raymondville await for justice to be done.
Judge Bill Rapp and the D.A., Edna Cisneros unashamedly sided
with the growers in utilizing thejudicial system against the Unionand the strikers. Edna Cisneros has refused to punish growers such
as Monte Stewart and bankers suchas John Calkins and Bill 'Ihorntoneventhough she knows that these individuals broke the law when they attacked the strikers. OscarCorrea, Sherrif of Willacy County,
has not yet detained the guilty persons who, although it is cormon
knowledge who they are, of burning
(See Page Five)

CLEMENTS
WASH£DUIS
HANDS
WHEN they -detained Jesus Christ for agitating the Hebrew people, none of the authorities knew whatto do with him. Jesus was sent to
Herod: Herod sent him to Pilate
and finally Pilate washed his
hands of the whole business •••
Today, not one ·authority, be itLegislative or Executive, kl'ICJiols what to do with the proposed House
Bill 227, which would simply give
to farnworkers of Texas the right
to collective bargaining.'Ihe prcblem is tossed from one person to
another. '!he Governor says that the Legislature should be the ones
to handle it, the Legislature says
that the Governor is the one who (See Page five)

MOBILIZATION
AGAINST RIGHT-TO-WORK
Nov. 10th & 11th
(SEE PAGE THREE)
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EDITORIAL
y this time it is possible that you have received a letter asking your help
to continue publishing our newspaper and to extend it. Once again we rust explain to you all, that we don't receive
Federal funds and that we work with farrrwork~rs. These people for the largest part are poor migrants and are people who are at the bottan of the social barrel due to our lack of education and for this reason we are usedas cannon fodder by the exploiters who errploy
us, who are the beneficiaries and propagand-ists of the Free Enterprise System.

B

All of you, who have been reading EL OJHA-MIL for the last four years, have found out -

our philosophy and tenacity in continuing
fighting for the sacred right to put a priceon the sweat of our labor. In order to obtain
the anterior we need your cooperation in the
foll™ing:
Our newspaper EL CUHAMIL, should be read by
a vast majority of the farnworkers, so we
publish it in two languages and distribute it
free at the International Bridges at Br™°s-ville, Texas-Matarroros, Mexico; Progreso--Nu-evo Progreso; Hidalgo-Reynosa; Roma-Miguel Aleman; Laredo-Nuevo Laredo; Eagle Pass-Piedras Negras; Del Rio-Ciudad Acuna and El Paso-Ciudad Juarez.
As you can understand, by distributing thenewspaper in these border areas,it puts us in
contact with hundreds of farrn,iorkers who areunorganized and who don't know anything of -

,.A ·

the union or the need for collective bargaining rights. This makes our work load rruch
heavier and difficult of awakening their consciousness and to organize them.
Remeooer that this work is done by volun--teers who do this work of distributing it. You are probably asking yourself, "Well, if they distribute the paper in so many places,as the above mentioned, why don't they ask for donations and in this way not only l™erthe cost, as well as make sane money with it?
The anterior is very logical, only that in reality, H™ can you get water out of a rock
like l\bses did? We don't have any other re--course but to contact people such as yourself
our readers, who think as we do and who havesustained us in our struggle for the last
four years.
Once again we are asking you to help us inwhatever is possible to extend the newspaperto subscribers who help us to continue the publishing and distribution of our informa--tive newspaper. We need your help in this econanic canpaign in obtaining 1,500 subscrip-tions, which are indispensable in order to continue our orgainizing struggle.
Concretely, we are asking you to renew or send in your subscription payment and to tryto find a new EL CUHAMIL subscriber. If you
find one or two new subscribers who pay as you do for the newspaper; our efforts would continue forward and in this way also to continue our organizing effort and not having to
wait on our knees for a Federal Program to -

devoted themselves to beat and unjustly incarcerate the strikers. The captain of the
Texas Rangers, A.Y. Allee
~rganized illegal searches to apprehend the ~eaaers or me str1Ke. ttunareds of
farmvorkers were attacked next to their families. Sane had to be hospitalized, they were
severely hurt as a result of the beatings '
they got from the Texas Rangers.
The news media hid the facts. They reported
on the strike, but they always presented the
strikers as "subversiv.e elements" and the
Texas Rangers, as "protectors of law and order".
In 1975, the organizing activities of the
Texas Farm Workers' Union intensified. In
this year, the strikes extended from the.Rio
Grande Valley to West Texas. But once more
the farmworkers were brutally repressed. One
rancher, C.L. Miller, opened fire and wounded
eleven farnworkers in front of the canplaisant authorities. The institutional press handled this incident in a manner that presented
Miller as a victim of circumstances, that
"was forced to shoot in order to defend his
life and private property". The press concealed the truth behind the incident that the
farrrworkers were defenseless, protesting against the miserable salaries they were paid
by Miller. But this was not the only violent
incident. Similiar acts occurred in Pecos and
n 1966, the organizing efforts began in in Presidio, where Antonio Orendain, leader
the Rio Grande Valley. During this time, of the Texas Farm Workers' Union, was threatnearly a thousand farnworkers participa- ened with death, in front of a dozen law ented in a strike against the ~erful me- forcement officials. When Antonio demanded
lon gr™ers in Starr County. This strike was that officials intervene in view of the
brutally repressed by the Texas Rangers, who threat, the chief of police coldly told him;

l311@WCJ&llil011

.:;: - ~

,

rescue us from our poverty. Help us continue.
You have the notice and don't forget that weneed 1,500 new subscriptions before Christmas
or in other words we want to enter 1980 withmore stength, in that our willingness and
help rust cane from us •••

"We are in a free country, he (the rancher)
has freedan of speech". But on the other hand
he told Orendain that he had 15 minutes to
get out of the county and if he doesn't, "he
will be arrested for invasion of private property".
The news media did not report this. Newspapers, radio programs and television tried to
distort the truth and tried to change the
public opinion to be against the farrrworkers.
Walter Cronkite continuedthe defamatory information at the national level, accusing the
far1TWOrkers of being "violent individuals".
Cronkite was so convincing that even experienced labor leaders like Cesar Chavez, were
convinced and sent t~legrams to the strikers
reproaching their "violent acts". It is difficult to think that Chavez, who more than
anyone, has suffered the reprisals of the law
enforcement authorities being on the side of
the gr™ers. But in the end, this only sh™s
the misleading strength that represents the
news media.
This is why EL CUHAMIL was founded; out
of the necessity to provide the farrrworkers
with a tribune to serve as a way to expose to
the public the predicament of the farrrworkers
and at the same time, to gain alliances in
their struggle for equality.and economic justice. The ~erful have the news media at
their disposal. The farrrworkers ought to continue having EL CUHAMI L at their disposal.
It is the task of those who make it and all
of you who sympathize with the struggle of
the farrrworkers.
CARLOS MARENTES

HELP US! ...
(from First Page)

EL CUHAMIL
P.O. BOX 876
San Juan, Texas 78589

Name-------------------Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DONE YEAR

$ 6.00

□ OUTSIDE THE U.S.

$ 7.00

12 thousand dollars by the end of this year. In order to obtain this amount we
need our regular 500 sub---scribers to renew their subscriptions which is six dollars a year. But we need tofind as soon as possible
1,500 new subscribers. The work of each subscriber is to renew their subscriptionand find two more new sub--scribers among their rela--tives or friends or people in their workplace. All of this, your moral and material support will determine
the future of EL CUHAMIL.
You, our dear readers andsympathizers are the answer.
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''RIGHT-TO-WORK" MEANS THE RIGHT TO WORK FOR LESS!
"Right-to-Work" laws hit farrrwc,rker organizing e.-;peciallyhard. Farm labor is just beginning to develop a history of mass struggle and organization to push for protective legislation. All federal labor legislation excludes farm workersfrom coverage granted to their industrial counterparts.
'!he evils of the "right-to-work" law became clear when applied to the situation of farnworkers in Texas. For exanple;
farnworkers picking and bagging cabbage in a field so muddy
that trucks cannot go in to take the cabbage out decide to demand a better wage. (30¢ a bag instead of 25¢). '!he grCMer
who gets $12 a bag ncM instead of $8 because rain has ruined
part of the crop, is paying $125 an hour for a helicopter to
take the bagged cabbage out of the swanp. He refused the 5¢per bag raise, saying ltre can't afford it. '!he workers leave·the field on strike. '!he grc:Mer brings in scabs and pays 25¢
a bag, or less. '!he "scabs" may be "illegals" and the grc:Mer
may call La Migra to deport them before they are paid. (no or.a asks for papers until after the crop is picked) • '!he grcwer has the "right" to bring in a scab force because they
have a "right to work".

Taft-Hartley Convention
Antonio Orendain, director ofthe Texas Farm Workers' Union will
head a group of faril'MOrkers fran the Rio Grande Valley to attend the convention against the Taft- Hartley Act in Albuquerque, New Mexico on the 10th and 11th of No-

verber.

'!his convention-called by the Citizens F.ducation Clearinghouse Against Right-To-Work of New Mex-ioo, will unite labor leaders,
leaders of civic organizations, religious leaders as well as pro-gressive irrlividuals. '!he objec-tive is to unite forces to fight against the above mentioned antilabor law and in particular Sec-tion 14(b) of that act,which guarantees the establishment of the infamous right-to-work law.
'!he TEWU has been invited to participate in the cawention because
it was the first organization
which put forth the demarrl in thelabor rrovement to fight against and for the abolition of the Right
to-work law.
'!he Union put forth this denandwhen it made the march fran Austin
to Washington, D.C. in 1977. Backthen the TFWJ and their synpathizers walked through the Southern States where the right-to-work law
exist. Texas also has the right-to

work law, which in reality is a right-to-work-for-less law and isthe principal culprit for the lo,,salaries and for the lack of organization anong the workers. 'lhe
TFWU was the first organization which pointed out that the Labor ~vement should fight to abolish the Taft-Hartley Act.
'!he importance of this convention is based on the fact that actually the Labor M:>vement finds it
self becoming stagnant. It can not
fortify itself unless it takes into .its hands the job of organizing
the unorganized worker. But the non-organized workers are found in
the South and Southwestern stateswhich are a stronghold for the
right-to-work laws. Clearly the task of the. Labor M:wement today is to organize the non-organizedworkers, putting aside the obstacles which confront them or in
other words, the Taft-Hartley Act
with it's Section 14(b).
'!he '1ffllJ totally suwarts this regiooal convention against the Taft-Hartley Act and urges everybody to participate in it with
their presence, financially or byseooing resolutions because this represents a step forward in the fight for the betterment of the
working people of this country.

To Those Who Want to See

An

End to Taft-Hart ley 14(b):

The Citizens' Education Clearinghouse Against "Right-to-Work"
has carried on a steady carrpaign of educating the public about the
so-called "Riqht-to-Work" law and about the need for organizing in
the South and Southwest. When the "R'IW" Cormiittee did its best to
get this anti-labor legislation passed in New Mexico, the Clearinghouse brought hundreds of people to Santa Fe to protest. Governor
King vetoed the bill after it passed both houses--too close for
comfort.
Clearly in order to get Labor off the defensive, a simultaneous
effort to organize unorganized workers and to begin a fight to Repeal Taft-Hartley 14(b} rust be taken NCW. Along this line the
Clearinghouse has brought together representatives of labor and
camunity and religious organizations from the Southwest to host
a convention on November 10 and 11 of this year. It will be held
in Albuquerque at the Convention Center. Speakers and workshops
and State Caucuses will share an educational experience and make
plans for m..itual assistance pacts.
You are cordially invited to attend the Convention. Registration
forms are available upon request.
l\bst sincerely yours,
JUDI'ffl A. PRATT
New Mexico-State Representative,D-18

For nore information contact: CITIZENS EDCX:ATICN CLEARINGHOOSE
AGI\INST RIGHT-'10-WORK, 5102 Grand NE, Albuquerque, NM 87108,
(505) 255-2616.

FACTS AOCMr RIGIT-'10-W)RK LAWS
'Ihe Right-to-work laws go harrl--in-hand with lcw wages and lc:M unionization. In 1972, of the 19 states (oow 20) with R'lW laws, only Nevada eJCCeeded the national average of 27.7%
of the workforce unionized.
Southern politicians and businessmen lure carpanies to
nove to the South with premises of a 'docile' workforce,
taxes that favor the rich, and pro-business state govern- ments. Since 1966 there has been a huge migration of business and the results have been super~profits for the caipanies, but not IlllCh for the workers. '!he lower 20% of the population receives ooly 5% of the gross incare while the top 20% gets about 40%! 16% of the people in the South live belcw the poverty level, carpared to 12% in the rest of the country - and the situation in the q:,pressed Southwest is not nuch better.
'!he R'lW laws have the effect of actually lowering wage
levels. '!he follo,,ing chart shows what happened to wages insane states after the RIW law was passed.

...
. . . . . . . .year

Arkansas
Alabama
Mississippi
So. Carolina

passed
1948
1953
1954
1954

.

... ...

below nat.
avg. wage
$555
$680
$877
$666
$-

.. ... . .. ... . . .

........

$ below nat.
avg. wage 1974
$1248
$1233
$1645
$1137

. ......

While sane of this decline is partly due to inflation, the trend is clear. 'Ibe fact .is that these states, like New Mexico, are being industrialized yet the workers' standard of living is falling. 'Ihese workers can do little to change
this without challenging the Right-to-work laws that exist.

MARCHING FOR COLLECTIVE BARGAINING RIGHTS

NEW MEXICO__.
Mexico is a rich, develq,ing state. '!he current "energycrisis" is emphasizing this state's importance with its resources of coal, oil, natural gas, and uranium. 'Ihe development of these resources will mean an increase of the workforce - and what is wanted by the capitalist class is a
cheap, unorganized workforce.
M.lch of this developnent is on the Indian reservations. '!he already existing RIW law on the Navajo reservation is
-aiding the energy corporations to continue the intense exploitation and oppression of the Indian people - and all other workers in the region.
. Light industry, such as garment and electronics, also have
their eye on New Mexico's "cheap labor." As nore iooustry canes, workers becane nore and nore orgainized. The RIW lawis a rove by the capitalists to stop this organizing fran taking place. ~st of the border states have R'lW laws. In Texas, for example, the law can be effectively used to smash
union drives by bringing in 'scabs', especially with a ready
reserve of workers fran Mexico. '!he Texas Farm W:>rkers' Un-ion, however, has shCMn that it is necessary to organize and
unite both U.S. and Mexican workers. By organizing on both sides of the border their union is much stronger and there is a grc:Ming novement to repeal the R'lW law in Texas.
New
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CLEMENTS IN THE USSR

'Ihe Honrable William Clements
Governor of Texas
Governor's Mansion
Austin, Texas 78711
Dear Governor Clements:
I respectfully request you to put legislation to enact collective bargaining rights for farnworkers (H.B. 227) on your Special Session Agenda.
As you may recall, I sponsored H.B. 227 during the regular
Legislative Session which would grant agricultural employees the
right to organize and to bargain collectively. Throughout the
session we had very constructive hearings and a lot of support.
I fully realize by the results that the plight of the farrrworker
in our state is still of deep concern to many. 'Ihis is why I
feel it is imperative that we address this prd::>lem to the Special Session.
Governor Clements, we need your interest and expertise in
this measure to maintain a better understanding of the irrportance of this legislation.
I thank you in advance for giving my request on behalf of
the farrrworkers your careful consideration.
Sincerely,

A. C. ('Ibny) Garcia
State Representative
ACG/cm
(We urge all of our supporters to follow the example of the letter of Rep. Garcia and write to Gov. Clements concerning H.B.227
being placed on the Special Session Agenda.)

ORGANIZE TJIE LIAIORGANIZGO!
DURING the middle of Septerrber ,the Coalition of Labor Union vbn-en had a conference in New York
with about 1200 wanen present
from throught the country. 'Ihe consensus of the conference was to nobilize the labor novement to
organize the non-organized worker
Sane very inportant resolutions
resulted from this conference. One of those resolutions which provoked heated discussions was the one related to undocumented workers. 'Ihis resolution, pr~ed by the International Ladies Garment Workers Union and several
progressive wanen's groups, re-presents a big step forward in the international unity of the working class. 'Ihe resolution
states as follows:
WHEREAS in recent years, a greatmany peq>le from developing countries have entered or remained in
the United States illegally, deciding to live and work here as Americans, in many cases fleeing. poverty and injustice at hane and
drawn to the u.s. largely by thedemand for their labor in the

lowest -wage sector here: and
WHERFJ'IS undocumented workers

are
often enployed in the nost un--pleasant jd::>s in the American economy, at wages far below the leve 1 acceptable to U.S. citizens and often below the minimums established by law: and
WHERFA5 the lives of undocumented
workers are filled with fear and
uncertainty because of the everpresent threat of detection and
deportation, exploited by unscrupulous enployers able to insti-gate raids by the Inrnigration and
Naturalization Service (INS): and
WHERFA5 despite the clear evi-dence that nost of these undocumented workers are hard-working and law-abiding and their contributions to the gross national
product and to tax rolls far outweight their cost to American Society in terms of governmental services and private benefits, the myth persists that they are a
threat to lawful inrnigrants and
catpetitors for jobs of Americancitizens and documented aliens;
W-v, 'lHEREFURE, BE IT RESOLVED

'!his letter was sent by 'Ihanas H. Bates, ment>er of the california
Legislative Assent>ly, representing District 12.
Septent>er 10, 1979
Dear Mr. Orendain:
I, have read about the struggle that the Texas Farmworkers have
been waging to receive justice and equality.
'!here seems to be a tendency on the part of some growers to
treat the workers without respect to their needs and the needs of
their families.
It is appalling that the Texas Parll'l,JQrkers are still denied
the economic rights of collective bargaining and a minim.un wage
INhich are guaranteed by law to workers in alnost every major industry.
I support you in your unionization efforts.
Farll'l,JQrkers rust be able to provide for themselves and their
families in comfort, peace and dignity.
Sincerely,
Thanas H. Oates
Ment>er of the Asserrtily

As we all kna.v, Governor Bill
Clements has just returned
frcrn a trip to Russia, where
he hopes to pronote a healthier and more prosperous agriculture for Texas.
I am sincerely concerned
with the governors health and
well being and my suggestion
is that he should take an immediate vacation to clear his
head and nigate any adverse
effects this trip may have had
on his health!
I began to develop this apprehension as I learned one by
one who would be accorrpaning
the Governor on this venture.
First I heard that Carol Chalou,Pka, president of Texas
Farm Bureau Tire & Insurance
· Co. was going. I found this a
little unsettling, but I was
not too surprised, since T.F.B
Tire & Insurance Co. has unlimited funds to pronote carol,
and T. F. B. propadanda ! We all
have battle scars frcrn our encounters with T.F.B. "big money", used to prarote T.F.B.
"big business", that gives
T.F.B. "big noney" etc. etc.
I became even nore concerned
when I learned that Otha! Brand, the mayor of M'.:Allen, Tex.
pretigious corporate farmer,
and Baptist minister, was accrnpaning the Governor. I need
not elaborate any further on
Mr. Brand, as he has made his
own fame and reputation with
the family farmers and far11r
workers of Alrerica, and I
could not possibly improve on
the image that comes to our
minds at the mere mention of
his name!
Also accrnpaning the Governor was Senator Bob Price. Ah,
yes, we all krlCA,I Mr. Price
well, and are well aware of
his hearing problem. Our
first irrpulse was to buy Sen.
Price a hearing aid so he
could hear the pleas of the
people for help, but we decid-

'!HAT the Coalition of Labor Union
Wcmen (CliJW) support efforts by
labor unions to organize all
workers--undocumented _and otherwise: and
BE IT FURIHER RESOLVED '!HAT CllJW
oppose the efforts of unscrupuloos employers to use raids and threats of raids by the INS to intimidate workers and that CliJW
oppose warrantless raids by INS:

and
BE IT FUR'mER RESOLVED THAT CliJW

oppose legislative pr~ls

to

inpose penalties upon enployers of undocumented workers, as such
penalties will not reduce the demand for the labor of undocumented workers but will more likely heighten the incentives for em-players to abandon fair labor
standards and legal mininum wages
and could result in massive dis-crimination against all foreign speaking or foreign appearing
·
workers: and
BE IT FUR'mER RESOLVED THAT CliJW
support legislation that would grant full, permanent arrnesty · to
all undocumented workers now in
this country, in order to remove
the element of fear frcrn their lives and to permit them to live
openly and freely as residents of
the U.S. , able to exercise fully
their right to justice on the job
or off.

ed on a better solution to the
problem. I am happy to announce that Gerald McCatherin,
former National Delegate for
Texas AAM is going to run for
Mr. Bob Price's seat in the
Texas Senate, and I have every confidence that we will
soon have a man in his chair
that doesn't need a hearing
aid!
Then came the good news! I
began to breathe easier and my
concern for Gov. Clements mental health was lessoned when I
learned that "good ole Reagan
Brown" the prestigious Texas
Conmissioner of Agriculture
(rlCA,I known by the new title of
"Houston Street Comnissioner')
was going with Clements! He
would be there to take the
"bull by the horns", in case
the Governor showed signs of
fatigue! I do hope our rush
order of "dc:Mn hane country
boy " jokes reached him before
he left! He can keep the Governor amused with these, and
lend a bright and happy atnosphere to the negotiations.
I hope my concern for the
Governor was unwarranted and
I hope he returns in fine
heal th, and has been able to
accarplish the goals for which
he made this trip.
I personally find that even
the mental image of myself in
a confined situation with
these men for 22 days is absolutely mind boggling! tto,.,ever, Gov. Clements is a
strong man and I am sure he
will survive his ordeal!
After ITl.lCh deep contenplation I am truly happy that
these gentlemen accaipanied
the Governor on this mission,
because I feel that it is vital for the well being of family farmers and farll'WOrkers alike that he get to krlCA,I these
men as well as we do!
Barbara V. Fitts
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
At our July General Membership
Meeting,Local 1299 ment>ership passed a resolution in support of the
Texas Farm Workers' Union. We ·a re
also sponsoring a Raffle and Rally
at that end.
We feel this is inportant because the Texas Farm Workers Union
is facing many of the same d:>stacles our own union, or any union
for that matter faces while organizing in a Southern "right-to-work"
state. 'Ihe T.F.W.U. has accwrulated over $20,000 in legal expenses
a'.'Xle due to a recent strike.
At this point there is a 90%
chance the Director of the T.F.W.,
Antonio Orendain,will speak at
the Rally.
We hope you will be able to attend the Rally and we also hope
you will invite your organization,
friends and all concerned.
We need workers, donations and
most of all a very good attendance
at the Rally.
Local 1299 is already ccmnitted
to raising $500.0o through the
sale of Raffle Tickets.
Please make your checks payable to Texas Farm Workers'Union and mail to Robert Holmes in
care of the local.
Fraternally,
Ray Donds, Pres.
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TENSION IN THE BORDER
Ir

TECUN UMAN ,Guatemala- Citi-zens of this country and Mexicans
are victims of extortion at
this
border by Mexican authorities.
'Ihe Sushiate River is a daily crossing way for hundreds of peo-ple, who cross on inflated tubes,or wade across with the conplacency of the customs agents and armed
civiliarn individuals who charge tolls in•order to allCM the undocumented free passage.
Similar occurences happen on the
Guatemalan side.
'Ihe Irnnigration Delegate from Guatemala on the border with Talisman, Juan Antonio Maldonado Schad
stated that the abuses of the fedANYCNE can confirm that there
are foreign troops in Cuba, as
Frank Church, president of the
Cornnission on Foreign Relations of the U.S. Senate, denounced.
'!he troops occupy approximately 35 square miles, plundering the Cuban sovereignty.
No Cuban,including Fidel Castro, has access to this area
which includes an airport and
a wharf for large vessels. Nobody ,knows what happens inside.
'!he external rrovements of that
area are watched by the Revolutionary Armed Forces.
'!he foreign troops have been
there since 1903, 76 years ago.
'!he occupied territory is
called Guantanamo.
The foreign troops are North
American troops •••

eral Mexican Police, against his
countrymen are frequent, upon his
assuming the functions that corre&pond to the Irranigration Agents.
The occurences at the access way
knc:Mn as the I.Ds Amates, occur only about 100 meters fran the military installation, of the 25th Infantry Battalion and 400 meters from the Ro::lolfo Robles Martinez,
International Bridge.
'!he river can be crossed without
shCMing any type of documents
which would identify their nationality: it is only necessary to pay
10 pesos to a person who rents
a
boat for the transportation and who, himself pulls it across witha rope. On the tube which is ap--proximately 3 meters in diameter,where four boards are tied whtch
the people use to sit on.
At this place there doesn't ex-ist. any Irranigration Authorities~'Ihe activities of these transporters date back to many months ago ·
and not one official could explain
as to why this totally illegal operations were still operating.
Those who utilize this method of
crossing argue that they us it to
avoid the bureaucratic process of
the Irnnigration and Custom authorities of both countries which result in a waste of time.
Nevertheless, it was able to be
proved that the service of
these
border offices were efficient. On
the Mexican side, not one penny was charged for the permits except
on the Guatelmalan side, where
they are charged 50 pesos,
for
which they are never given a re--ceipt.

Valley Mart
PutsMore
•

1nyour
Shopping

Cart/

On the 28th of September, a large group of membersand sympathizers of the Texas Farm Workers' Union had a gathering at their Social Service Center, inHidalgo, in order to have the drawing for the raf-fle of the 16th of September. These are the peoplewho won:
~~
1st Prize, 100 ': dollats; Mark Eastman, Jr., from-La Joya, Texas.
2nd Prize,

50 dollars; Miguel A. Gutierrez,

from New Mexico.
3rd Prize, a Kodak camera; Gabriel Martinez,
from Harlingen, Texas.--~
We would like to thank all of you that made this -raffle possible, whose purpose was of raising funds
for the struggle of the Texas Farm Workers' Union,and we urge you to continue supnorting us so that one day we will obtain justice for the farmworkers.

Clements ...
( FROM Fl~S, Pl!IGE)

should handle it and nobody wants
to take into their hands the problem which affects 150,000 farm--workers who are trapped in miseryand in an asphyxiating oppression.
'Ihe answer from Gov. ,Cl~nts to
the open letter from the Texas Farm Workers' Union (SEE ·CUR LAST
ISSUE) has been that H.R. 227 hasbeen filed, but as for the upcom-- ,
ing Special Legislative Session,
"As we already have around 65 legislative petitions, it is d:>vious
that not all of them will be· con-sidered". It is to say, that Gov.
Clements is saying that H.B. 227
will not be considered in this special session.
'!hen, Clements suggests to the Union that it is better if we · tryto pass the legislation through as
referendum or initiative, so that
this piece of farrrworker legislation be established by the majori.;,.
ty of the ~ l e of Texas and to avoid that a "few (Bill Clayt9n and Forrest Green) field it back".
Cl~nts eirphasizes that, "that
might be the solution to' the problem, because even if I include it
on the Special Se9sion Agenda, you_
have indicat~ to me that it . wiU
not ,be approved but you <:Xlly want
it to be ·voted on" by the l,egislators.
,
We have ,:esP,C>rlded t:o· c1ements indicating that we ·are thinking of
his suggestion of using another derrocratic road, but we shoutd finish the one we are on TlCfN.We have
pointed out to Gov. Clements that
we have never said that H.B.
227
would not be approved by the legislature. '!he only thing we· stated
was that the "two puppets of the Farm Bureau (Clayton & Green) are
holding back the deroocratic process of Texas and you, as Governor
should do everything in your J?CMer
to avoid this".
Either way, this type of answers
or responses from Clenents as well
as other officials, who are supposedly representative of the people
will not discourage the Texas Farm
Workers' Union. We will continue to fight by organizing marches,
denonstrations and mass mobiliza-tions until the goverrment gives collective bargaining rights to the farrrworkers.
In order to d:>tain the anteriorand due to the conservative political climate of Texas, and the
governmental indifference to the prd:>lems which affect the oppressed, we need your support 110re than
ever before.
Put yourself in contact with usto help us to d:>tain justice for the farmoiorkers.

Ralley ...
( Fl<'OM F11~s-r pA(;e)

the Union bus.
With this type of justice, the hopes of the farnworkers are few.A large mobilization of public
support is needed if we are going,to win this battle in the courts.'!his public support should be
shCMn this Saturday, O'.::tcber 13. On that day a march will be made starting at l o'clock p.m., from the "Roadside Park" which is two miles west of Raymondville on fl'~.
186. '!he march will cone'lude in front of the Willacy County Courthouse, on Hidalgo St. between 3rd
and 4th streets, wher;e there willbe several speakers. Afterwards there will be a get together at .;.
"El Centro del Pueblo", in order to collect funds for the legal
battles.
·
~e 'a re urging everyone to sup-port this dernonstr.:1tion and to u-:nite in the demands of the peopleof Raynondville:
'~· 1,.' DOOP ALL OIARGES
· FARM'lORKERS

AGAINST THE

2~ PUNISH '!HOSE. WHO VIOU\TED THE
CIVIL RIGHT!J OF IHE STRIKERS
1 : CDI.IB:TIVE BARGATNING RIGH'l'S
FOR '!'HE FAIM«)RKERS, J1ND
4 . '!'HAT THE WILUICT CXXJN'IY CFFICIAIS REPRESml' THE MAJORI'1'll,

'IHEF~.

For nore information contact the
Texas Farnworkers Union at (512)
843-8381 in Hidalgo, Texas or the
TFWU Organizing Ccmnittee in Willacy County at (512)689-5281 in
Rayrrondville.
.~

100 Years
Too Late
John "Black Joe" Kehoe was the
leader of the Workman's Benevolent
Association. a forerunner of the United
Mine Workers. In 1919. this early labor
organi,er was accused of being the
leader of the notorious "Molly
Maguires.''
militant group of coal
miners who were suspected -of killing
several mine authorities,
Kehoe was tried for the murder of
F. W.S. Langdon, a mine official. and
though he contended to the end that he
was framed by company spies, he was
hung at the Schuylkill County Prison,
Now , 100 ,·ears later. he has been
granted a full state parJon,

a
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Yes, at home we also believe that everything goes better with Coke .. .

Report

shoved, humiliated, ljned up againist a brick wall and searched.
The police then searched the apartCouncil
ment though they had no warrant,
"I never thought that I would have but they found nothing. The nineto make a speech, but then I never teen were taken to the county jail
thought I would be called a crimi- and made to sit for over an half
hour on a concrete curb with their
nal without corrmitting a crime".
arms raised over their heads while
But Bonnie Carter was making a
they were being booked. All were
speech and she, along with nineheld on cash bonds only at first.
teen(l9) other innocent people,
Bonnie, five nonths pregnant, was
were being called criminals without having ccmnitted any crime, ex• treated the same as everyone else
and the day after her release, she
cept perhaps being black and poor
miscarried. All were charged with
in Mississippi. Bonnie Carter was
five rnonths pregnant when a police misdemeanors and six were charged
with the felony of assaulting the
billy club crushed her back and
police officer. 'lhe City of Magee
she was thra.m in jail and kept
dropped
the misdemeanor charges
for two nights because she was
"without prejudice" which means
held for cash bond only. "I lost
my first child to police bri.ltality" they can be brought up again if
the authorities want. Both the feshe said. "It hurts, but it has
lony
charges and the misdemeanors
made me stronger. I don't intend
will be brought before the Grand
to stop until justice is done".
Jury by our local district attornBut within her future lOCtllS the
ey, Kenneth Crawford. '!hey will decold, concrete walls of the SimJ;r
son County Jail, for she, the vic- cide whether to prosecute the Matim of police burtality, is charg- gee 19.
We think it's because whites
ed with assaulting her police atjust
don't want blacks to gather.
tacker. She and eighteen other vicWhen blacks care together, they
tims mean to fight this injustice
get "uppity". Since no law says
but without your help, they don't
blacks can't asserrble, they have
stand a chance. '!hey will be legto be intimidated. Keep them fran
ally lynched just like so many other thousands of black victims of even having a birthday celebration
in large nunbers, and then maybe
injustice unless you act now in
they won't try gathering for polit
their defense.
ical purposes either. Sane things
WHAT ARE '!HE FACTS?
never change.
O'l April 28, 1979, Joe Collins
WHAT CAN YCXJ 00?
gave Larry Hawthorne a birthday
party. 'llle party was held at Joe's In recent weeks, the hostile and
racist forces that we all knew exapartment at the Magee Apartment
isted in Simpson County, have open
Conplex. About forty people came.
During the party, two Magee police ly and actively pushed for proseofficers asked folks to move their cuting the Magee 19. If this
cars. '!he party-goers, who the po- should happen, Joe and the others
will be left defenseless if you do
lice admit were not causing any
· distrubance, cooperated fully. But not join them and show your su1r
suddenly one of the officers arres- port. You can help by:
1. Calling and writing the Distted Joe for public drunkeness on
the steps of his a.m haned The ar- rict Attorney, Kenneth Crawford,
Cherry Ave., Collins, MS 39428,
rest was obviously absurd and il{601) 765-4735, and tell him you
legal because Joe was not in a
support
the Magee 19 and you want
public place. Under Mississippi
the prosecution of the Magee 19
law, a person has the right to
question and even resist an unlaw- stopped. Send copies to the Simpson County F.qual Rights Council
ful arrest. Joe questioned, which
c/o Joe Collins, Magee Apt. i36,
he had a right to do. '!he others
Magee, MS 39111.
who were cooperati!'lC! with the police left Joe alone. The party go- 2. Contribute whatever you can to
the BCNNIE CARTER DEFENSE FUND.
ers, thinking the incident was
This noney will go to pay the leover, went back to the apartment.
But the police didn't leave. With- gal fees for the group which will
arrount to ten thousand dollars.
in fifteen minutes back-up units
Sent contributions to the Bonnie
fran the Sheriff's Office, the
Carter Defense Fund, Peoples Bank,
Highway Patrol, and other police
Mendenhall, MS 39114.
departments arrived. The Sheriff
3. :.I'a½J. to your friends and neighordered everyone out of the party
and selectively arrested nineteen. Wrs; encoorage them to call Kenneth Crawford and participate in
{The others were given the ~ r tunity to "run"). All were pushed, S.C.E.R.C. activities.
'IO: 'lllose Who Fight for Justice
FJ0.1: Sinpson County F.qual Rights

According to the ·testinony,
Annesty International announced it
had subnitted testinony to the Su- · which has been painstakinly canpreme Court of Paraguay indicating piled from guards and other pristhat three members of the central
oners held at the time, Soler was
ocmnittee of the Paraguayan camu- first beaten for several hours
nist Party died under torture in
with whips and iron bars and then
:Police custody following their ar- his hands and arms were chopped
rest in Novenber 1975.
off bit by bit. By the time he
'lhe three had .previously been
died he had lost an estimated 4 to
listed as "disappeared" and the
5 litres of blood.
Paraguayan authorities have perVillagra, gagged and bound, was
sistently denied their arrest.
clubbed to death with rubber trun'llle testinony, which Armesty In- cheons and iron bars.
ternational subnitted to the SuGonzales l\costa was beaten with
preme Court last nonth, describes
rubber trucheons until his entire
in- detail the death under. torture
body was covered with bruises. He
of Miguel Angel Soler, Secretary
was then imnersed in a tub filled
General of the Paraguayan Camuwith filthy water and extrement,
nist Party (PCP), Derliz Villagra, and was suspended by his feet fran
30, and Roben Q::tavio Gonzales
the ceiling and beaten until he
Acosta, 25, also menbers of the
died.
central comnittee of the .PCP.
Amnesty International said the
information it had gathered was
consistent with previous reports
of torture it had received from
Paraguay.
'!he testinony names several police agents, including the Director of Investigations, Pastor Coronel, who are already known to hn-nesty International as allegedly
ADDIS ABABA- Relations between responsible for torture taking
Ethiopia and Latin America are go- place at the Departamento de Inves
ing through a period of repproach- tigaciones {police headquarters)
ment, expecially after the sixth - in the Paraguayan capital Asuncion.
sumnit of the Non Aligned, which
'llle bodies of the three as well
was held recently in Havana.
as of other disappeared indiviBefore the triunp of the Ethiop- duals are ncM believed to be burian Revolution, in September 1974, ied in the basement of the Batalthis African country only had diJ;r lon de Seguridad in Asuncio~
lanatic relations with a limited nunber of Latin American nations,
OOI'E: Copies of the testinony are
though without any great signifiavailable fran Amnesty Intercance other than that established
national U.S.A., 304 West
by protocal.
58 Street, New York, New
'llle Ethiopian attitude at the York 10019.
conference of the Non Aligned on
dealing with Latin American ques-tions and the interviews maintained there by Mengistu Hile Mariam,
president of the Provisional Military Administrative Council of E-thiopia, with regional leaders r
SlJCh as Michael Manley {Jamaica) and Maurice Bishop (Grandada) fran
a part of a new political exterior
'lhe supp0rt expressed for the WITH THE EMBLEM OF THE STATIJE OF LIBERTY
Puerto Rican Independent Movement,
HOLDING THE FLAG OF THE TEXAS FARM WORKERS'
for the people of Panama in their
UNION ...
fight for sovereignty in the Canal
Zone and for Cuba in favor of dismantling the u.s. Naval base
of
VERY FEW LEFT
8UCKS
Guantanano and for the lifting of
AT ONLY
EACH (POSTAGE INCLUDED)
the blockade imposed on Cuba by the U.S., are sane of the points EL CUHAMIL .
of this strategy.
P.O. BOX 876
'lhe Recognition of the NationalSAN JUAN, TEXAS 78589
Reconstruction Junta of Nicaraguais part of this solidarity of Eth(SPECIFY SIZE)
iopia with Latin America, as well
as the recent establishment of
diplanatic relations with 6ranada
and the reforging of ties with
Trinidad-Tcbago aoo Jamaica.
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,,.ANOTHER PROBLEM
MEXICALI, Baja California---1Ihe Mexicali Valley has another prd:>lemon its hands~ apart fran the salinity, the enormous amounts of
water that the overflowing dams in the U.S. release into the Colorado River. This has caused floo:ls, crop losses, destruction of
levies and hundreds of injured. This problem will be aggravated in
the upcoming months of October and November, in that the International Water and Boundry Canmission has announced a new water flew
equal to two hundred forty-seven million extra cubic meters of
water.
Mexicali, which has for the last twenty years, had a problem ·
with the salinity which according to official data compiled during
the last seven years, has caused losses of more than thirty thousand million dollars, according to conservative figures, and now
has an over abundance of water. The enormous cotton crop which according to figures will reach a new record figure of two hundred
eighty thousand million bales that are valued at two thousand
three hundred million pesos, is in danger of being ruined.
With the announcement of the new floo:ling by the Colorado River,
has caused alarm among the farmers of that region. They have to
pick the cotton crop before it is ready, which requires½ a million days wages and the contracting of 7 million pickers.
According to authorities the dangerous floo:l will be of 500 cubic meters per second, the increase being motivated because the
U.S. Agriculture did not have problems with their seasonal products which caused the dams to become overfull. Already, since
a few days ago, strong currents have floo:led part of the Mexicali
Valley, among them 1,000 hectareas which were to be cotton.

Sad Reality
By Professor Popokixtle

The line of men was long, fran one
corner of the block to the next.
Quiet, they don't talk among themselves, thev only look forward,
and showing a papE,r that they all
have in their hand.
I remenher scenes of . the depression in 1930, sad photographs
of sad men standing in line to ask
for jobs that did not exist.
The line that I saw now was made
up of men and women asking for
foo:1 stanps and trying to enter a
federal training program or as we
call them "Federal Pinatas".
Think of the time and days they
patiently wait without inportance
to them, to receive the bad treatment of the Anglo directors, and
think of the dreams that each one
has of being able to get JlX)re foo:1
and to pay the rent when they give
him errplcyment and how his child-'
ren see and respect him as the
head of the house. HCM many days
or months will they be with these
dreams and also be unerrployed?
It hurts me to see them this
way, seeking fortune and unrealizable dreams of grandure, ceasing
to be human in order to change into parasites.
I thought of this country-the
chanpion of de110Cracy and the king
of opportunities. Like in ancient
Rnne, they had circus' to entertain the people. Just like now
they give out popcorn like they
used to give at the circus, in
order to take cMay the human dignity and the respect of being a
farmworker.
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Repeal 14B
Taft-Hartley

~
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Why Is The Repeal of Taft•
Hartley A Women's Issue? put
out by NOW. Write NOW Action
Center, 425 Thirteenth St., NW
#1001, Washington, O.C. 20004.

MEXICO, D.F.-According to our
correspondents in IDs Pino, D.F. or rather the Mexican Presidential
home, President IDpez Porthole or
rather Portillo said that they
were going to put the law of the funnel or in other words an unfair·
ly applied law, or that Mexico was
not going to pay the damages of I}m'.):-1, which was the oil that was spread over the Texas beaches.
But they can force Mexico to pay in the following manner:
"In case that PEMEX or Mexican Petroleum is sued for damages, the
right of the state of Texas ·will
be applied within legal limits.
''As for as the corrpetence of theNorth American courts, they pointed out that in the civil responsibilities, they consider the place
of origin of the damages as well
as the effect of the damages, and
for this reason, they will be sure
to attribute this to corrpetence.
11 In case that suits are filed before Mexican courts and American courts at the same tiem, the first
one which obtains the hearing or
trial will be the one to irrpose the indemnities.
~As for the manner in which they
can carryout the sentences against
PEMEX in the U.S. , Dr. Frederick Jueger, Professor of the University of california LcM ·School,points
out that since Mexico is selling and will continue selling oil to
the U.S., the payments can be seized there or in whatever country it has cornnercial realtions with,
such as Japan.
"PEMEX receives payments from exports to several countries, which
could be errbargoed or sei zed with
the help of the judgement of
the
person affected, can before the trial in any North American statein which PEMEX accounts are found,
the execution of the sentence of
the court of Texas which ,has been
found in thei r favor.
·• Other ways to d::>tain indemnities
would be to seize the payments
that PEMEX receives from the sales
- of petroleum or oil to the state of Texas; also Dr. Juenger is very
interested in taking the case.''
As you can see, Mexico will
lose anyway.

SERIOUS DAMAGES

.

,

FttOM SALTY WATER

WASHINGTON, D.C.-The salty_ waters from the Colorado River, assigned to Mexico, through a treaty with the United States has not
· been reduced. The damages to the
Mexicali Valley continue to increase, stated the Council on Hemispheric Affairs, a private United
States organization, which investigates socio-economic problems.
The Council, in a study on the
saltiness of the Colorado River,
its uses by the treaty between Mexico and United States plus the contracts and laws that govern the
use of that river resource by the
states of that basin, stated: "Ac-

cording to calculations of the International Corrmission of Water
and Boundries, U.S. Section, ·the
damages caused by the saltiness of
the waters frOJT1 the Colorado River
into Mexico during the last 5 yrs.
have caused some two million dollars in damages. Other figures indicate that the damages caused to
date are about four thousand million dollars. "
The Council also made it kno,m
in its study that the treaty signed between Mexico and the United
States in August of 1974, obliged
the U.S. to send into Mexico quality water for its agriculture.

"Right-To-Work" Right to Exploit
The Right-to-work law canes fran a provision in Section 14 (b) of the Taft-Hartley Act of 1947, which gives states theability to outlaw union shops. A. union shop is one in whichall workers must after working for a given period of time, join the union that has been voted for by the majority of .the workers in the shop --- all pay dues and all receive
benefits.
The RIW pushers say that the R1W law gives freedom to theindividual worker, but it really is aimed at destroying unions -- and along with them the individual's right to bar-gain effectively for better working conditions and higher wages.
Unions are among the most important organizations for ;.
workers since they enable workers to unite in voicing theirdemands -- to bargain collectively with their employer. Thestrength of a union depends upon the unity .of workers. An open shop, in which not all workers nust belong to the union
enables the errployer to coerce people into signing out of or
not joining the union. It allows 'scabs' to work during a strike, not supporting it financially, weakening the strik-ers position with respect to the employer, but benefitting from the gains won by the strike. It enables a group of
workers to have a free ride on the union menhers who pay
dues, fight for better wages, strike when necessary -- and consequently, ALL IDRKERS END UP WI'IH LESS! ! !

MONOP.OLY SUED
'IHE VAUEf CITIZEN, an independent

newspaper in Harlingen, Texas, initiated a suit ag~inst the journalistic chain "Freedom Newspapers
Inc." and its publications for violations of federal anti-trust
laws.
'IHE VALLEY CITIZEN, alledged
that such maneuvers have been done
and seeks damages of $3,450,000.
The suit points to the nonopoly
and its newspapers "The Valley
M::>rning Star", "The lltAllen M::>nitor", "'!he Brownsville Herald",
and "The Valley M::>rning Star MidWeek Shopper", plus eleven individuals associated with or errployed by these newspapers, including
their publisher, Ralph M.Juillard.
The suit was filled in the United States District Court for the
Southern District of Texas, Brownsville Division in late Septerrber.
Specifically pointed out in the
suit was that the newspaper rronop-

oly had made illicit contracts and
engaged in combinations aoo conspiracies in order to take tAe
trade away from the independent
newspaper, in clear violation of
Section 1 of the Sherman Act.
Furthermore, they indicated that
the monopoly had fixed publication
prices in order to displace the
other publications. On the other
hand, the monopoly has pressured
advertisers so that they would not
have contracts with independent
newspapers like THE VALLEY CITIZFN.
The newspapers of this monopoly
are published in the Rio Grande
Valley and are very conservative.
The editorials and practically all
of the columns have positions of
reactionary organizations like the
John Birch Society and others. The
content of these newspapers is
really anti-labor and continually
attack unions and progressive JlX)ve
ments.
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12 mil d6lares
EL CUHAMIL, el periodico de
los trabajadores en lucha y
la unica voz independiente de los asalariados del campo
esta atravezando tiempos dif:i'.ciles.
EL CUHAMIL, que por cuatro
afios ha sobrevivido gracias
a los donativos ya las suscripciones de personas que simpatizan con la Union de Campesinos de Texas, hoy se
encuentra sin fondos econ6mi
cos para continuar SU labor
concientizadora.
Este pals se encuentra eri
medio de la crisis economica
mas desvastadora que jamas haya presenciaao la humani-dad.
La gente trabajadora, yen
particular los trabajadores
agricolas, estan siendo los
mas afectados por esta cri·sis. Estamos pagando las fallas del sistema actual.
Hacer un periodico en es-tas condiciones es tarea ca. si imposible, sob re todo si
el periodico es una expie--sion de los intereses del
pueblo trabajador yes publi
cado por una organizacion, la Union de Campesinos de Te
xas, que no recibe subsidios
federales ni privados. Como
todos sabemos, los costos de
produccion han aumentado
enormemente durante los ulti
mos meses. A esto debemos a7
gregar que, simplemente en este ano, el servicio postal
ha aumentado dos veces, aunque la calidad del servicio
ha decaido notablemente en los ultimos anos. Ahora tene
• ■Os, por ejemplo, que gasta7
aos mas dinero en mandar un
ejemplar de EL CUHAMIL, pero
tenemos menos probabilidades
de que llegue a su destino.
La inflacion esta acabando
con EL CUHAMIL, nuestro peri
odico oficial. Tal vez estasea una de las ultimas co--pias que vuelva a tener en sus manos.
No queremos que esto ocu-rra, pero los deseos de un grupo de personas no es su-ficiente para cambiar el rum
bod~ los acontecimientos, como dicen los reporteros po
liciacos. Se necesita algo mas; actuar ahora que tene-mos tiempo y podemos salir victoriosos de la batalla
(VEASE PAGINA DOS)
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MITIN EN
RAYMODVILLE
ESTE SABADO 13 de oc:tubre, la - to de Seguridad Publica, a la pol.!_
Union de Carrpesinos de Texas lleva cfo municipal, al Departamento del
ra a cabo una denostraci6n de pr6= Sheriff del condado y a un grupo testa enfrente de la casa de Corte de rancheros y canerciantes loc:a-del condado Willacy, en Rayrrondvi- les para reprimir la huelga. Los lle, Texas, para demandar que ter- actos terroristas en contra de los
mine la represi6n judicial desata- huelguistas fueron continuos. Se da en contra de los trabajadores - banbardeo el camion de la union,
agrfcolas gue participaron en la - se detuvo casi a diario a los trahuelga de cebolla de abril pasado. bajadores en huelga, varies de es- .
Dias despues, el rnartes 16, tre- tos fueron brutalmente golpeados ce organizadores de la union y tra por la policia, la rnayorfo recibi6
bajadores agri'colas conpareceran - arnenazas de muerte por la via tel.£
ante el Juez Bill Rapp para respon . fonica y por parte de tipos arma-der a las cargos de "invasion de - dos coITO el ranchero Monty Steward
propiedad privada", "obstruccion
y las banqueros, Bill Thorton y de trafico" y otros mas. El Juez - John calkins.
Bill Rapp es el miSITO que ya decla
Ia violacion a los derechos civ{
r6 culpables a otros dos trabaja--=- les de las huelguistas fue sist~
dares agrfcolas participantes en - tica y organizada, sin que autoriesa huelga, Raquel Garza y Elfego
dad alguna interviniera para fre-Delgado.
nar los excesos de las rancheros y
Los trece organizadores y traba- la actuacion arbitraria de las
jadores bajo proc:eso son; Juanita
fuerzas policiacas. El DepartamenValdez, Juanita Adame, Jesus M::>ya, to de Justicia prometi6 intervenir
Marcial Silva, FDy Fernandez, Gui- y todavi'a el pueblo de Rayrrondvillerno Glenn, de Brownsville; Ri-- lle est.a esperando que se le haga
chard Olvera, Richard Jinenez, Ra- justicia.
.
m5n Jinenez, Magdalena Villalobos,
El Juez Rapp y la proc:uradora Ed
Luis Burciaga, Gilberto cantu y Ri na Cisneros descaradarnente se alia
cardo l\lbnje, estos ultiITOs del co=
(VEASE PAGINA CINCO)
>

lasdeacusaciones
estan siendo hemite
apoyo de Houston.
chas por la Prcx::uradora de Distrito del condado Willacy, Edna Cisn~
ros.
Estos trabajadores estan siendo
proc:esados irrplacablernente por su
participaci6n en la huelga de
la
cebolla en contra de Charles We-tegrove, el cacique del condado Wi
llacy. En esa huelga de abril, que
dur6 veinte d{as, las trabajadores
agricolas con el apoyo del pueblo
de Rayrrondville, intentaban obte-ner rnej6ras economicas por parte de SU patron Wetegrove.
Cont? ustedes ya est.an enterados,
Wetegrove no solo no accedio a las
dernandas de sus trabajadores, sine
que tarnbien utilize al DepartaJren-

DON AC ION 15 ¢

CLEMENTS
Se lava
las manos ...
CUANDO detuvieron a Jesucristo por agitar al pueblo judfo, ninguna autoridad sabia que hacer con el. Jesucristo fue enviado a Herodes, Herodes lo rnando a Pilatos y
finalmente Pilatos se lavo las manos en el asunto •••
Actualmente, ninguna autoridad,
legislativa o ejecutiva, sabe que
hacer con el proyecto de ley H.B.227, el cual sirrplernente otorgari'a
derechos de negoc:iaciones colectivas a las trabajadores del carrpo.
El problema se lo avientan unos
a otros. El Gobernador dice que el
Congreso y el Congreso dice que el
Gobernador, nadie quiere torrar en
sus manes resolver el problerna que
afecta a 150 mil trabajadores del
carrpo que estan sU1Tiidos en una miseria y una opresi6n asfixiante.
Ia respuesta del Gobernador Clernents a la carta abierta de la
Union de carrpesinos de Texas (VEASE NUMERO ANTERIOR), ha side de que el H.B.-227 ya ha side archiva
do, pero que para la sesion e ~
cial prc5xirna del Congreso, "cono ·_
ya teneITOS alred~or de 65 petici.2
(VEASE PAGINA CINCO)

..-------------------------------•
Ncn-ti,ofit ()roaflizatlan
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.ara estas fechas es posible que Ud• .ya
haya recibido una carta abierta pidien
dole nos ayude a continuar esta publi=
caci6n ya extenderla. Una vez mas les
explicarros que nosotros no teneITDs fondos fe
derales y trabajanos con obreros agr1colas,que en su mayor1a son humildes ernigrantes o
personas que nos henos quedado en el fondo del barril social por la falta de educaci6n.
Por eso sorros carne de canon de todos los em
pleadores explotadores, los que se benefi--=
cian y propagandizan sobre el sisterna del li
bre intercambio carercbl.
Ustedes, que han estado leyendo EL CUHAMIL
por los ultirros cuatro anos, se han dado
cuenta de nuestra filosof{a y tenacidad para
continuar luchando por el sagrado derecho de
ponerle precio al sudor de nuestra frente.
Para conseguir lo anterior necesitanos su cooperaci6n de la siguiente rnanera: .
El periodico EL CUHAMIL debe ser le1do por
el mayor· nwrero posible de trabajadores agri
colas. Por eso lo publicanos en dos idiornasy lo distribuirros gratu{tanente en los puentes internacionales de Brownsville, Texas-Ma
tanoros, Mexico; Progreso-Nuevo Progreso; -:
Hidalgo-Reynosa; Roma-Miguel .Aleman; LaredoNuevo Laredo; Eagle Pass-Piedras Negras; Del
Rfo-Ciudad Acuna y El . Paso--Ciudad Juarez.
Caro Ud. corrprendera, el repartir el peri6
dico en estas areas fronterizas nos pone encontacto con miles de trabajadores agr{co-las que estan desorganizados y' no tienen una

P

.e

n 1966 se iniciaron los esfuerzos organizativos en el Valle del Rfo Grande. En ese entonces, casi mil trabajaoores agrfcolas participaron en una hqelga en con-trade los poderosos agricultbres del melon del condado Starr. Esa huelga fue brutalmente
reprimida por los Texas Rangers quienes se de
dicaron a golpear y encarcelar injustificada=
mente a los huelguistas. El capitan de los ~
xas Rangers, A.Y. Alleen, organize cateos do-miciliarios inconstitucionales para aprehen-der a los l1deres de la huelga. Cientos de trabajadores agrfcolas fueron atacados junto
con sus familias. Algunos tuvieron que ser hospitalizados, gravemente heridos, a raiz de
las golpizas que les propinaron los Texas Ran
gers •••

CAMPANA ECONOMICA ...

•

-

idea ~rrecta de la union ode la necesidad
de derechos co lee ti VOS. Esto hace mas pesada
y dif1cil nuestra tarea de dar entendimiento
y organizar a los trabajadores.
Recuerde que este trabajo lo llevan a cabo personas que lo ·hacen en forrna voluntaria
para pod.er distribuir el peri6dico. Quiza us
ted se pregunte; "Bueno, si distribuyen el=
per i6dico em tantos lugares, i por que no pi den donativos por el?" Lo anterior es logico
solo que actualmente ya nadie le saca agua a
las piedras cono l>'bises lo hizo. Quiza eso
. fue "garbanzo de a libra" caro dec1a don Teo
filito. As{ que no nos queda mi's remedio que
acudir a personas · cono Ud. , amable lector,
que piensan corro nosotros y que nos han sostenido en pie de lucha por los ultirros cuatro anos.
Esta vez de nuevo le pedirros que nos ayude
en lo que sea posible para extender el perio• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- •.____.
dico a ma.nos de suscriptores que puedan ayu::dar a continuar la produccion y distribucion
lucha y no seguir esperando de rodillas a de este, nuestro organo informativo. Necesique venga un programa federal a que nos satanos su ayuda en esta canpana econ6mica de
que de pobres. Ayudenos a continuar. Ud. tie
conseguir 1,500 suscripciones, indispensa-ne la palabra y no olvide que necesitanos ::
bles para seguir nuestra lucha organizativa.
1,500 suscripciones nuevas para antes de NaEn concrete, le estanos pidiendo que renue
vidad o sea que quererros llegar a los ochenve su suscripci6n :o mande. el pago de sus sus
ta con mas fuerza, ya que la voiuntad y la ayuda esta de nuestra pPrte •••. ·
.cripcion y. que nos ayude a conseguir un nue=
vo lector de EL CUHAMIL. Si Ud. encuentra a
una o dos personas que paguen corro Ud. lo ha
ce por este periodico, nuestro esfuerzo se-=
guira adelante y asi continuarerros en pie de
Los medias de difusion ocultaron estos he-chos. Reportaron sabre la huelga pero sierrpre
presentaron a los huelguistas COITO "elementos
subversivos" ya los Texas Rangers caro "guar
dianes de ' la ley y el orden". La publicidad,pagada pr~blemente por los bolsillos de los
agricultores, ten1a cono objetivo de. aislar la lucha de los trabajadores agr1colas por me
diode confundir a la opinion publica.
En 1975, la actividad organizativa de la Union de Carrpesinos de Texas se intensifico.
En ese ano, las huelgas se extendieron del Va
lle del Rfo Grande al oeste de Texas. Pero =
una vez mi's los trabajadores agr{colas fueron
brutalmente reprimidos. Un ranchero, C.L. Miller abrio fuego e hiri6 a once huelguistas ante la mirada caiplaciente de las autorida-des. La prensa institucional manejo este inci
dente de una forma que presento a Miller ccxro
una vfotima de las circustancias, que se "vi6
forzado a disparar para defender su vida y su
propiedad privada". La prensa call6 la verdad
detras del incidente, que los trabajadores es
taban indefensos, protestando por los misera=
bles salaries que les pagaba Miller. Pero este no fue el unico incidente violento. Actos
similares ocurrieron en Pecos yen Presidio,
donde Antonio Orendain, l1der de la Union de
Campesinos de Texas, fue arnenazado de muerte,
frente a una docena de oficiales policiacos.
Cuando Antonio demando que los oficiales in-tervinieran ante la arnenaza, el jefe de ellos
le contest6 secarnente; "Estanos en un pafa li
bre, el (el ranchero) tiene libertad de expre
sarse". Pero en cambio, le dijo a Orendain =

(Viene de Primera Plana)

para mantener vivo EL CUHA-MIL.
A partir de este numero iniciamos una campana economi
ca para crear una base fir.an

--

1

ciera para los meses venideros y .mantener EL CUHAMIL a
flote. La meta de esta campa
na es de reunir 12 mil dola~
res para fi~e5 d~ este .a~o.

ANO INTERNATIONAL
DEL NINO ...
No Se pierda

h~rv,3~ -d
dedicado al
nino ...

que ten{a 15 minutes para salir de ese condado y que si no lo hac:fa, "serfa detenido por
invadir propiedad privada".
De esto no reportaron los medias masivos de
canunicacion. Periodicos y programas de radio
y television volvieron a distorsionar los hechos y trataron de voltear la opinion publica
en contra de los trabajadores agricolas. Walter Cronkite continuo la informacion difamato
ria a nivel nacional acusando a los trabajado
res agr{colas de "individuos violentos". Cron
kite lo hizo tan convincente que hasta l1de-=
res laborales de tanta experiencia, coro Ce-sar Chavez, se convencieron y mandaron telegramas a los huelguistas reprochandoles SUS "actividades violentas". Que dif.foil creer es
to ya que Chavez, mejor que nadie, ha sufrido
las represalias de las autoridades policiacas
al1adas a los rancheros. Pero en fin, esto s6
lo ensefia la fuerza desorientadora que repre=
sentan los medias masivos de comunicacion.
As{ fue caro naci6
EL CUHAMIL; de la ne
cesidad de dotar a los trabajadores agr1colas
con una tribuna que sirva para exponer a la opinion publica SU predicarnentoy, al misrro
tierrpo, que sirva -para ganar al1ados en su lu
cha por igualdad y justicia econanica. Los E:Q
derosos tienen los medias rnasivos de comunica
cion a su disposici6n. Los trabajadores agr1colas deben continuar teniendo EL CU HAMIL
a su disposicion. Esto es tarea de quienes lo
hacerros y de todos ustedes que simpatizan con
la lucha de los asalariados del campo.
Carlos Marentes

Para lograr tal cantidad necesitamos que nuestros lect~
res regulares, 500, renueven
su suscripci6n que es de 6
dolares al ano. Pero necesitamos encontrar mil quinientos suscriptores nuevos, lo
mas rapido posible. La tarea
de cada suscriptor actual es
de renovar SU suscripcion y
encontrar dos mas, entre sus
familiares o conocidos, en los lugares donde vive y tr~
baja. Su apoyo a esta campana determinara el futuro de
EL CUHAMIL.

••••••••••••••••••••••

ELCUHAMIL
EDITOR: Carlos Marentes
CONSEJO EDITORIAL:
Antonio Orendain
Alfredo de Avila

y Claudio Ramirez

iA YU DENOS AHORA !

Necesitamos su ayuda deses
peradamente. Necesitamos ta~
bien SUS sugerencias tanto para salir de este problema
financiero como para desarro
llar nuestro peri6dico.
Usted, amigo lector, tiene

la palabra ...

TODA CORRESPONDENCIA
ENVIESE A:
P.O. Box 876
San Juan, TX 78589
Tel. ( 512) 843-8381
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iALTO a la ley del derecho-a-trahajar!
LAS LEYES del derecho-a-trabajar afectan seriamente los esfuerzos ..organizativos de los trabajadores agdoolas. Los trabajadores
agr1colas apenas canenzaron a desarrollar una lucha historica de rnasas para organizarse y conseguir legislaciones que los protegan.
Todas las legislaciones federales relacionadas con el trabajo, excluyen a los trabajadores del canpo, de derechos que cubren a los
trabajadores industr iales.
I.os males de las leyes del derecho-a-trabajar son evidentes si ·
se aplican a la situacion de los trabajadores agrfcolas en Texas.
Por ejenplo: Un grupo de trabajadores agr{colas est.an recolectan
do repollo (col) en un canpo tan lodoso que las trocas oo pueden-=
·entrar a cargar el rep6llo. El trabajo se hace tan lento y pesado
que los trabajadores deciden demandar mejores salarios, treinta centavos por el costal en vez de 25 centavos ocm:> se les est.a pagando. El agricultor, que por cada aostal obtiene 12 d6lares oo 8
debido a la demanda en el mercado, el misrro tienpo esta pagando 125,dolares la hora a un helioc5ptero para que saque del canpo el repollo recolectado y luego lo deposite .en las trocas para ser transportado a las bodegas. Este agricultor se rehusa a atmentarles los cioco centavos argtmentando que "no puede soportar semejan
tes gastos". Ios trabajadores ent:onces se salen del canpo y se de-=
claran en huelga. El agricultor trae "esquiroles" que pueden ser trabajadores iooocU1Tentados y de esa forrna Ios tiene en · sus manos y
que a lo mejor al final ni siquiera les tenga que pagar. Sinplenen
te, c ~ ~an terminado, hablara al Sei::vicio de Inmigracion y Naturahzac1on para que los deporten y el trabajo le saldra grati~. El agricultor puede hacer todo esto en oontra de los trabajadores porque existe la ley del derecb:>-a-trabajar. QUe inp:>rta que
haya quebrado la huelga; los esquiroles tienen el derecho a trabajar. Y que intx>rta si a los esquiroles les paga menos; que se oonformen oon su derecho-a-trabajar.

Conferencia
Antonio Orendain, dirigente de
la Union de Caupesioos de Texas en
cabezara a un grupo de trabaj~
res agr{c:olas del Valle del R!o Grande que atenderan. la Convencion
Regional en contra de la ~y TaftHartley en AlblxJuerque, Nuevo Mexico, los d:fas 10 y 11 del mes de
rx,vienbre.
Esta roilvencioo, organizada por
el Canite Educativo en oontra de la Iey Taft-Hartley de Nuevo Mexico, reunira a li'deres sindicales,
dirigentes de organizaciones cfvicas y religiosas asi caro irdividuos progresistas. Tiene caro obje
tivo unir fuerzas a nivel nacionaI
para luchar en oontra de la ley anti-laboral mencionada, y en particular en contra de su secci6n 14
{b) , la cual garantiza el establecimiento de las infames leyes del
derecho-a-trabajar.
Ia Union de Ccmpesinos de Texas
ha sido invitada a participar en esta convenci6n porque fue la primer organizaci6n que alzo la dernan
da en el novimiento laooral para luchar por la aoolicion de las leyes del derecho-a-trabajar.
Ia union alzo la demanda cuando
llevo a caoo SU rnarcha por derechos hurnaoos de Austin a washington, D.C., durante 1977. En ese en
tonces, la Union de canpesinos de.,.Texas y sus sinpatizantes atraveza
ron los estados del sur donde exis
ten !eyes del derecho-a-trabajar .-

Texas tiene la ley del derecho-a
-trabajar yes la principal culpable de los bajos salarios y el atraso organizativo de los trabaja
dores. Por eso, la union senal6 -=
que la principal tarea del novimiento sirdical hoy en d:fa es de trabajar por la aoolici6n de la Secci6n 14(b) de la ~Y Taft-Har-

MENSAJE PARA '10IXS AQUELIDS QUE (OIEREN VER

HARl'LEY, SECCIOO 14 (b) :

Para ms inforrnaci6n, oontacten al "Citizens' F.ducation Clearinghou~e Against Right-to-Work", 5102 Grand N.E., Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87108, telefono (505) 255-2616.
PORCENT AJE DE. AU MENTO DE FUERZA
OBRERA COMPARADO CON PORCENTAJE DE
OBREROS SINDICALIZADOS DE 1965 A 1974
Aumentode
la fuerza
obrera

Estado

Alabama*
Arizona•
California
Georgia*
Idaho
Illinois
Louisiana*
Michigan
Minnesota
North Carolina•
Texas•
Utah*
Virginia*
West Virginia

=

GEOGRAFIA DE LAS LEYES DE
"DERECHO A TRABAJAR"

-

- El canite de F.ducaci6n en Contra de la ~Y del Derecho-a-Trabajar ha llevado a caoo una canpana consistente para educar al publi
co acerca de las mentadas leyes del derecho-a-trabajar y sobre la
necesidad de organizar a los trabajadores del sur y el suroeste.
Cuando el Comite del Derecho-a-Trabajar hizo lo posible para que fuera aprobada su legislaci6n anti-laooral en Nuevo Mexico, el Comite de F.ducaci6n trajo cientos de personas a Santa Fe para protes
tar en contra de tal legislae;ion~ El Gobernador King veto el pro-=
yecto de ley despues que hab1a sido aprobado por la cainara y el Se
nado -algo que ro nos puede confortar.
Es claro que para situar a los trabajadores a la defensiva, se necesita que un esfuerzo para organizar a los trabajadores no-orga
nizados y para comenzar la lucha para aoolir la ~Y Taft-Hartley,y su Secci6n 14(b), debe comenzar ahora misno. Es con esto en mente que el canite F.ducativo ha reunido representantes sindicales y
de organizaciones de la carunidad y religiosas del suroeste para efectuar una convencion los d!as 10 y 11 de rovieoore de este ano.
Esta se llevara a caoo en el Centro de Conveociones de Albuquerque
Nuevo Mexico. Oradores invitados, talleres de trabajo y coaliciones de oficiales podran carpartir experiencia educativas y realizar planes para pactos de ayuda 11Utua.
Ustedes est.an cordialmente invitados a esta Convenci6n. Ias formas de registro est.an listas para ser enviadas a quien desee atender,
JUDITH A. PRATT
Representante Estatal
Distrito D-18
(Bernalillo)

tley.

Ia inp:)rtancia de esta roilvenci6n en Nuevo Mexioo estriba en que actualmente el novimiento laoo
ral se encuentra estancado. No pue
de fortalecerse al menos que taneen SUS ma.nos la posicion de organi
zar al trabajador no-organizado ••: Pero el trabajador no-organizado se encuentra en el sur y el suroes
te del pa{s, estados que son la
fortaleza de las fuerzas del derecho-a-trabajar. Claramente, el novimiento laboral debe enprerder la tarea de organizar al trabajador no-organizado echando a un lado el obstaculo que tiene enfrente; es decfr, la ~y Taft-Hartley
con SU Seccion 14(b).
Ia Union de canpesinos de Texas
apoya totalrnente esta Convencion Regional en contra de la ~y TaftHartley y urge que todos participen en ella con su presencia, financieramente o por medio de resoluciones porque representa un paso
adelante en la lucha por el mejora
miento de la gente trabajadora de
este pa{s.

EL FIN DE IA IEY TAFT-

33%
54%
37%
39%
42%
20%
26%
25%
35%
40%
45%
40%
42%
18%

Cambiode
obrel'OI
sindicalizadOI

0.3%
- 1,5%
- 5.1%
0,5%
- 3.5%
- 3.5%
-2,4%
- 4.3%
-8.7%
- 0.5%
- 1.1%
- 3.1%
-2.0%
.- 6.5%

Estas cifras muestran claramente la tendencia en el numero de
obreros sindicalizados. Mientras que la fuerza obrera ha
aumentado en toclos estos estados, el numero de obreros
sindicalizados ha disminuido .
• Estado con ley de "derecho a trabajar"

CLASIFICACION DE ESTADOS-SALARIO POR
HORA El MAS BAJO AL MAS ALTO
(*estado con ley de "derecho a trabajar")

■

ley de "derecho a trabajar''
D no ley de "derecho a trabajar

State

1974
Wage

Porcentaje de
trabajadores en
sindicatos-1972

Mississippi*
North Carolina*
Arkansas*
New Mexico
South Carolina*
Florida*
North Dakota*
Texas*
Illinois
Ohio
Michigan

$3, 18
$3 .28
$3 ,30
$3.33
$3,33
$3,74
$3,83
$4,08
$4,91
$5, 12
$5,62

12,6
7,5
16.4
13 ,2
9,0
13.9
16 . 1
13,5
35,6
34 ,8
38.4
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OTRO PROBLEMA ...
MEXICALI, Baja California-Aparta de la salinidad, el Valle
de Mexicali tiene ya otro problema en puerta: las enorires avenidas
de agua que sueltan las sobresaturadas presas de Estados Unidos y
dejan correr sobre el rfo Colorado. Ello ha ocasionado inundacio-nes, perdidas de cosechas, rarpirniento de bordos y cientos de damnificados. El problema tiende a agravarse en los rreses de octubre
y noviembre proxino, ya que la Comision Internacional de L1mites y
Aguas ha anunciado una nueva avenida, equivalente a doscientos cua
renta y siete millones de rretros cubicos de agua, extra.
Mexicali, que por mas de veinte aoos ha tenido el problema de la
salinidad -que segun los datos oficiales terminara dentro de siete anos y que ha ocasionado perdidas de mas de treinta mil millo-nes de pesos, de acuerrlo a cifras conservadoras- tiene ahora un exceso de agua. La enorrre cosecha de algodon que de acuerdo con las provisiones alcanzara la cifra record de doscientas ochenta mil pacas con un valo"-de dos mil trescientos millones de pesos es
tan a punto de perderse.
El tan solo anuocio de la nueva avenida de agua del rfo Colorado
ha causado alarma entre los agricultores de la region. Tiene que levantar la pizca de algodon antes de tielfl)O, se requiere de rredio
millon de jornales y la contrataci6n de 7 mil pizcadores.
Segun las autoridades, la peligrosa avenida sera de quinientos netros cubicos por segundo, iocrernento nDtivado porque la agricultura norteamericana no tuvo problemas con sus productos de telfl)Oral y ello origin6 que las presas se sobresaturaran. Ya desde hace
dias las fuertes corrientes han inundado a pa.rte del Valle de Mexi
cali, entre ellas mil hectareas destinadas al algcxx5'n.
-

GRAVES

DANOS

POR

·L A SALINIDAO
WASHINGTON, D. C. - La ~linidad
.de las aguas del r{o Colorado asi.s,
nadas a Mexico rrediante tr-atado con Estados Unidos oo se ha reduci
do, y los danos al Valle de Mexica
li siguen atmtentando, advirti6 eI
Consejo sobre Asuntos Hemisfericos
organism:, privado estadounidense de investigacioo polftica y so-cial.
El oonsejo, en un estudio sabre
la salinidad del rfo Colorado y sus usos a la luz del tratado rrexi
cano-oorteamericaoo y los conveni=·
os y leyes que rigen el aprovecha-

ETIOPfA Y

A. LATINA
ADDIS ABABA-Las relaciones entre Etiopfa y Azrerica Latina viven
un m:xrento de acercamiento, principalnente despues de la sexta cum
bre de l.os No Alineados, celebrada
recienterrente en La Habana. Antes
del triunfo de la revolucion etfope, en septierrbre de 1974, este pars africano solarrente tenfa rela
ciones dipl.omaticas con un nuinerolirnitado de naciones latinoamerica
. nas, sin mas significacion que laestablecida por los protooolos.
La actitud etfope en la conferen
cia de l.os No Alineados al tr a tarlas cuestiones lati~ricanas y
las entrevistas sostenidas allf por Mengistu Hile Mariam, presiden
te qel Consejo Administrativo MilT
tar Provisional de Etfopia, con lI
deres regionales C0110 Michael Man::ley (Jamaica) y Maurice Bishop
(Granada), fornan pa.rte de una nue
va polftica exterior.
El apoyo expresado al nDvirniento independentista de Puerto Rico,
al pueblo de PanaI10 en su lucha por recuperar la soberanfa en la zona del Canal y a Cuba en favor del desmantelamiento de la base na
val norteamericana de GuantananD y
por el bloqueo que le inpuso Estados Unidos, son algunos de l.os pun
tos de esta estrategia.
El reconocimiento a la Junta de
Reconstruccion Nacional de Nicaragua es pa.rte de este cuadro et1ope
-latinoamericano lo mismo que el
reciente establecimiento de rela-ciones diplomaticas con Granada y
el reforzamiento de las lazos con
Trinidad-'lbbago y Jamaica.

miento de ese recurso fluvial por
los estados de la cuenca, afirm:5:
"Segun calculos de la canision Internacional de'Liinites y Aguas,
seccion de Estados Unidos, los darbs causados por la salinidad de las aguas del rfo Colorado a Mexico eran, hasta hace cinco arias, de
uoos dos mil millones de d6lares.
Otros calculos imican que los danos causados a la fecha son del or
den de unos cuatro mil millones de
dolares".
El consejo hace ootar en el estu
dio, que el tratado firmado por ::fv'exico y Estados Unidos en agosto
del sesenta y cuatro, obliga a la
pa.rte oorteamericana a enviar ate
rritorio mexicaoo agua de calidadpara uso agri'cola. Pero el agua sa
lada enviada a Mexico ha dafiado ::considerablerrente la region agri'co
la mas irrportante del pafs, sin ::que hasta la fecha l.os Estados Uni
dos hayan hecho algo al respecto para solucionar el problema.
Las
demandas tanto de l.os agricultores
COllO del miSIIO gobierno rrexicano no hari sido escuchadas en ningun nomento.
Estimado amigo:
Por rredio de la presente tengo
el agrado de dirigirme a Ud. con
el fin de desearle felicidades al lade de quienes le rodean asf
COllO de SUS conpaneros de la
union. Ojala sigan adelante con
su lucha organizadora.
Tal y caro usted dice, la lucha no es distinta para los campesioos de Jl.Irerica; los expl.otadores son las misnos. Tarrbien quiero decirle queen Estados Unidos se habla mucho de los dere
chos humanos pero, cque clase de
derechos humanos quieren esos se
rores que sean respetados? c Por
que protesta el senor Ji.rrrey Ca-ter cuando dicen que nose vio-len los derechos en l.os derras paises del mundo?iCuando no si-quiera en ese pa.fa se respetanl
Y lo digo porque por ejenplo:
cPor qu€ el no aprueba una ley en famr de las carrpesinos? Eso
para mi es rotundamente no respe
tar los derechos humanos y via=
larlos pues todo esta en favor de las mas poderosos.
ATENTAMENI'E

Fidel Santos, Guatemala.

THE VALLEY CITIZEN
DfMANDA MONOPOLIO
THE VALLEY CITIZEN, un periodi
co indepeooiente de Harlingen, Te::xas, asent.6 una demanda en contra
de la cadena period1stica "Free-dam Newspapers, Inc." y sus publicaciones por violaciones a la le-yes federales anti-nonopolistas.
'IHE VAU.Ei CITIZEN (El Ciudadano
del Valle), alega que tales maniobras lo han perjudicado y reclama
tres mill.ones y rredio de dolares COITO conpensacion por di.tnos.
La demanda senala al nonopolio y
a sus periodicos "'!he Valley M:>rning Star", "'!he M::Allen M'.:xlitor",
"'Ihe Br~sville Herald" y "'Ihe Valley M:>rning Star Mid-week Shopper", asf cono a once individuos
mas asociados o errpleados por esos
periodioos, incluyendo a su publicador Ralp M. Juillard.
La demanda fue asentada ante la
Corte de Distrito de los Estados Unidos para el Distrito Sur de Texas, division de BrCMnSville a fines de septierrbre. Especfficamente
se senala en la demarrla que el 110nopolio per iod{stico ha realizado
contratos ilicitos y se ha envuelto en catt>inaciones y oonspiraciones para desplazac del mercado al
per iodico iooepemiente, en clara
violacion a la Seccion 1 de la ~y
Sherman, en contra de la rrorx:ipolizacion en el canercio y el mercado. Ademas, se indica que el nonopolio ha establecido precios en la
publicidad para desventaja de
otras publicaciones. Por otra pa.rte, el norqx:>lio ha presionado a anunciantes para que oo tengan
tratos con periodicos irdepemientes earn '!HE VAUEi CITIZEN.
Los periodicos del nonopolio rren
cionado son publicados en el Valle
del Rio Bravo y son bastante con-
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servadores. Sus editoriales y prac
ticamente todas SUS columnas traen
posiciones de organizaciones tan reaccionarias cono la Sociedad
John Birch y otras. El contenido de esos periodicos es bastante anti-laboral y continuarrente atacan
a sindicatos ya nDvirnientos pro-gresistas.

SI HAY TROPAS

EN CUBA
CUALQUIERA puede conf irmar
que s{ hay tropas extranjeras en Cuba, ccm::> lo denuncio Frank
Church, presidente de la canisioo de Relaciones Exteriores del Senado de los Estados Unidos.
La tropas ocupan un territcrr io de aproximadamente cincuenta kil.anetros cuadrados, sustra
ido a la soberanfa cubana. Nin=
gun Cubano -y menos Fidel Cas-

tro- tiene acceso a esa 7.0l'la,
que incluye aeropuerto y enbarcaderos para graooes navfos. Na
die sabe lo que ocurre adentro:Los nDvirnientos al exterior son
registrados por puestos de observacioo de las Fuerzas Arma-das Revolucionarias.
Las tropas extranjeras estan
allf desde 1903, hace 76 anos.
El lugar que ocupan se 11.amil

Guantanano.

Las tropas son oorteamericanas •••
(PROCESO)

PAGINA CINCO, EL CUHAMIL
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TRIS.TE· REALIDAD
por POPOKIXTLE
La fila de hont>res era larga.
.
Llegaba de una esquina casi a otra.
Silenciosos, no hablaban entre si.
Veian solo al frente, y revisaban
de vez en cuando un palillo que todos ten1an en la mano. Recorde
escenas de la depresi6n, en 1930 trist1simas -fotograf{as de hombres
tristes haciendo fila para pedir
un enpleo que no existla o un plate de sopa insuficiente.
La fila que yo vi era de mujeres y horrbres pidiendo estampillas
para .comida y tratar de entrar en
programas federales de reentrenamiento o caro nosotros les llamanos "Pii'iatas Federales." Pense en

CLEMENTS ...
(De primera plana)
nes (legislativas), es obvio que no todas van a ser consideradas".
En otras palabras, el Gobernador -

Clements nos est.a diciendo que es
obvio que el H.B.-227 nova a ser
considerado en esta sesion espe--cial.
Luego, Clements sugiere a la u-ni6n que nejor intente pasar su le
gislaci6n por medic de iniciativao referendum, para que la legislacion campesina sea establecida por
el voto de la mayorfa del pueblo texano, y que no suceda que "unos
cuantos (Bill Clayton y Forrest Green) la esten deteniendo". Clenents enfatiza que "eso puede ser
la solucion al problema, porque aun si yo la incluyo en la sesioh
especial, ustedes misnos ne han indicado que esta no sera aprobada
pero que nada mas quieren que sea
votada" por los legisladores.
Le henos respondido a Clements que pensarenos en su sugerencia de
utilizar otro camino denocratico,
· pero que estamos decididos a agotar el que ahora estamos recorrien
do. Nosotros le senalanos a Cle--=
ments que nunca herros dicho que el
H.B.-227 nova a ser aprobado por
la legislatura. Lo unico que afirmanos fue que 11.do-s t{teres del
Buro de Agricultores (Clayton y Green) est.an deteniendo el proceso
derrocratico de Texas, y usted, cono Gobernador, debe hacer lo posible para evitar eso".
De cualquier forma, las respuestas de Clenents y de otros funcionarios, supuestos representantes del pueblo, no desanimaran a la Union de Campesinos de Texas. Continuarenos luchando, organizando marchas y denostraciones de prote~
ta y rrovilizaciones de masas hasta
que el gobierno otorgue derechos de negociaciones colectivas a los
trabajadores del carrp:>.
Para lograr lo anterior y debido
al clima polltico corn,ervador . que
prevalece en el estado as[ conn la
indiferencia gubernamental hacia
los problemas que aquejan a los oprimidos, necesitamos su apoyo ahora masque nunca.
POngase en contacto con nosotros
para que vea la forma COITD nos pue
de ayudar para lograr justicia. -

el tierrpo y d:i'as que pacientemente
esperaban sin inportarles los maloS tratos de los''gringos"directores y pense en los stienos que cada
uno teni'a de poder llevar mas comida o pagar la renta cuando les
dieran el enpleo y as[ sus hijos
los vieran y respeteran corio jefe
de hogar .l Cuantos dfas O neses llevarian con ese sueno no currplido?
Me dolio verlos ahi, buscando
fortuna y suenos de grandeza,
dejando de ser humanos
para convertirse en parasites.
Pense en el pa.is CaIT4?00n de la denocracia y rey de las opottunidades, donde al igual que en la anti
gua Roma le daban circo al pueblo
Asi',aqu{ al presente,les dan popcorny todo lo que se da en los
circos para quitarnos la dignidad
y el respeto de ser humanos y trabajadores del canpo.

El dia 28 de septiembre, un ~~meroso grupo de miembros y simpatizantes de la Uni6n de Campesinos de Texas se dieron cita en su C~ntro de Servicios So-ciales, en Hidalgo, para efectuar 1? rifa del 16 de
Septiembre. Estos fueron los ganadores:
ler. · Premio, 100 d61ares; Mark Eastman, Jr., de _,.~- .t'~ ;Joya, Texas.- ·.
2do. Premio, SD d6lares; Miguel A, Gutierrez, . de
'
. ,:. . ~ ':. Nue'vo Mexit-0.
3er. Premio, una camara Kodack; Gabriel Martfnez,
de Harlingen, Texas.
Agradecemos a todos los que hic.iEiron posible esta rifa cuyo proposito fue de recaudar- fondos para la
lucha de la Union de Campesinos de Texas, y los exhortamos a seguirnos apoyando para algun d1a obte- ner justicia para el trabajador del campo.
EN ...
(De primera plana)

MIT IN

NICARAGUA-- Miles de nicaraguen
ses se .han enrolado en las "Mili-=
cias Sandinistas de Trabajo" para
participar en la recolecci6n de la
cosecha de cafe del presente cfclo
agrfcola. considerada de interes publico, dada la bancarrota en que
se encuentra la economfa del pafs.
El comandante sandinista y minis
tro de la Reforma Agraria, Jaime Weelock Roman, indico que el go--bierno revolucionario de Nicaragua
habfa formado las milicias debi<lo
a la escasez de mano de obra para
levantar la producci6n.
"Todo nicaraguense con sentimien
to revolucionario y .patri6tico es-=
ta obligado a atender este llamado
que hoy le hace la patria a traves
del Institute Nicaraguense de Re-forma Agraria", dijo Weelock.
La Reforma Agraria tiene actualmente bajo su jurisdicci6n unas 200 plantaciones de cafe confiscadas a los Sorroza y sus allegados desde que asurnio al poder la junta
de gobierno.

-ron a los rancheros al utilizar el sistema judicial en contra de la union y los huelguistas. Edna Cisneros se ha negado a castigar a
los rancheros coro M:>nty Steward y
a los banqueros cono Thorton y Cal
kins aunque sabe que estos infrin-=
gieron la ley al atacar a los hue!
guistas. Oscar Correa, el Sheriffdel condado, aun no detiene a los
culpables que incendiaron el ca--mion de la union, aunque los nom-bres de los culpables andan de boca en boca en Raynondville.
Con este tipo de justicia las es
peranzas para los trabajadores -=
agrfoolas son fX)CaS. Se necesita una gran llDVilizaci6n de apoyo 'publico si varros a ganar en las cortes. Este apoyo publico debe rranifestarse el sabado 13 de octubre.
Ese dfa, se llevara a cabo una mar
cha a la una de la tarde, que par-=
tira del "Roadside Park", dos mi-Has al oeste de Raynondville, por
la carretera 186. La marcha conclu

ira enfrente de la Casa de Corte,
en la calle Hidalgo (entre las ca· lles Cuarta y Tercera) donde habra
varios oradores·. Despues de la derostracion se llevara a cabo una
tardeada-fiesta en el Centro del Pueblo para recalldar fondos para la batalla ' legal.
Urginos que todos apoyen esta de
rostracion y se unan a .las· deman--=
das del pueblo de Raynondville:
1. RETIREN 'IOIX>S LOS CAR<nS A
LOS TRABAJAOORES AGRICDIAS
2. CASTIGUEN A QUIENES VIO~
SUS DERECHCS CIVILES
3. DERECHCS DE NEITX:IACICNES COLECI'IVAS, . y

4. QUE EL OOBIEROO DE WILIACY

REPRESENTE LOS INTERESES DE
LOS TRABAJAOORES AGRICDIAS.
Para mas informacion, pongase en
contacto con la Union de Campesi-nos de Texas al (512) 843-8381 en
Hidalgo, o al su Canite Organiza-dor del Condado Willacy al (512) 689-5281 en Raynondville.
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